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The St11dent Body at the U. A. C. will always find loyal supporters
of any college function in the h1•lp and mnnngemcnl or the
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Students Accounts Solicited.
Courteous Treatment Guaranteed.
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The Students Shoe Store
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Call and Let Us Get Acquainted!

Co~opDrug Co.
14 WEST CENTER
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HOTOGRAPHS!!!
RABE, Photographer
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HAT thr use of ~having yourself when
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Mitrhell has "
~ix ,·hair Barber Shop with every thing dean und barbers
thol <'Ill hair the way you want it and besides MitchPII
needs the money so lets all help him along : : : . _ : ..
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They are a ll new i,omforl!- This is om tirst s,•ason to handle
t·mnfort s. you !(et new goods at th e mo~L reasonable price~ from
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"'"" ,111nllJun r••r.1•
$L25 nnd up
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Logan Knitting actory
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